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Indian culture pictures past always in a dim-light.
No definite records can be traced of its glorious past.
But the accounts of foreign travelers and the mysteries
revealed in sacred Vedas evoke an inquiring mind.
Here Vedas, Puranas and Epics served as the mirror,
which reflects the social, religious, cultural,
geographical, anthropological and ecological aspects
of the land. Every stratum of the society as well as
flora and fauna gets its real charm. Every physical
phenomenon, every major or spectacular landmark
on the earth’s surface, has a religious background
for Indians; every mountain peak, river or useful tree
is sacred and is preserved in the tradition. Rivers and
mountains deals particularly with the natural
phenomena which drawn to the aesthetic sense of a
country. The course of rivers mentioning the various
topographical features which occurred in the river
basin from its source to its mouth.

The rivers are actually the life-givers to a nation.
The rivers are one of the main sources of opulence of
a country. The human races in ancient period lived
mainly by the river side. Rivers providing the means
of communication help to develop the trade and
commerce. Describing all the rivers as sacred and
purifiers, the Pur¡¸as have accorded them the status
of the mother. In the beginning of the Vedic period
the Aryans has been lived on the banks of the rivers.
In the middle century Buddhists also have described
about rivers. The fact that the culture of Bh¡rata has
been river oriented.

The river Brahmaputr¡, a Himalayan river has
got its source in the lake Lohit¡, which is situated at
the base of Suryaprabha Mountain in the vicinity of
Pi¿a´ga Mountain. K¡likapur¡¸¡ gives the legendary
account of its origin. According to it, the river
Brahmaputr¡ is situated between the four mountains
of which the Kail¡sa and Gandham¡dana lie to the
north and the south respectively. Mah¡bh¡rata,
Yogin¢tantra, some pur¡¸as and Ka½id¡sa’s

Raghuvam¿a give references about this river.
River Brahmaputra is the principal river of Assam

forming the western boundary of Pr¡gjyotiÀa. In
ancient Indian writings, Pr¡gjyotiÀa and K¡marupa
were invariably associated with Lauhity¡, K¡marupa
and K¡m¡khya. The epics and also Ka½idasa’s
Raghuvam¿a made reference to the region as
K¡mar£pa-PragjyotiÀa (Raghuvam¿a. IV.81,82.83).
River Lauhity¡ is the present river which rises from
the mount Kail¡sa M¡nasarovar in Tibet. Traverses
the entire Tibetan Plateau, it make its great bend into
India breaking through the Himalayan ranges. In Tibet,
River Brahmaputra flows south into Aru¸¡chal
Pradesh after dropping rapid elevation.

The word Lauhitya means in Sanskrit ‘pertaining
to red’. It is so called, because of the fact that, the
river takes this colour during the rainy season when
it cuts through the red soils of the adjoining
embankments.

There is a mythological account associated with
the origin of this river. It is connected with Para¿ur¡ma
and his matricide-sin (m.bk 3.82.3). In the upper
reaches of this river, there is a big lake known as
Para¿ur¡ma kun·a or Brahmakun·a. It is said that
Para¿ur¡ma washed off his blood stains of the
matricide at the Para¿ur¡ma kun·a and regained his
saint hood. It is believed, from that body, the waters
of this river assumed the colour of blood. This portion
of the river Brahmaputr¡ was called as river K¡rathoy¡
in ancient and medieval times.

The other and better known name of the river is
Brahmaputra, and it means, Son of Brahma. The
Ahoms called the river Num Dae-Phi, means river of
the star God. K¡likapur¡¸a gives the legendary
account of its origin i.e., a son named Louhitya was
born to Brahma, the god of creation.

There to legend, there was a sage named
á¡ntanu in Harivarsa, Mahavarsha. He had a wife by
name Amoga. Lord Brahma created a son in her for
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the benefit of humanity. Sage á¡ntanu placed this

son in the midst of four mountains namely Kail¡sa,

Gandham¡dana, Jarudhi and Sambaka. This son of

Brahma assumed the form of a big mass of water

and occupied an area of five Yojanas. Gods and

heavenly damsels used to have their bath in its pure

waters. Once sage Para¿ur¡ma came here. He had

killed his mother with his axe as ordered by his father

Jamadagni. The father was pleased with this implicit

obedience and gave him several boons. One of them

was the revival of his mother and another was the

removal of the sin of killing the mother. However,

Jamadagni added, “My dear son, this sin of killing

one’s own mother cannot be atoned merely by

obtaining a boon from me. You must therefore go to

Brahmaku¸”a and have your bath there’. This

suggests that without a proper expiation

(Pr¡ya¿chitta) and penance such high sins cannot

be got rid of. Para¿ur¡ma, as directed by his father

came to the Brahmaku¸”a. With his axe Para¿ur¡ma

made way for the son of Brahma (Brahmaputra) from

this Brahmaku¸”a. From here the stream came to

the lake of Lohita in the valley of kail¡sa. Then

Para¿ur¡ma carried this Brahmaputra in the eastern

direction digging the way for its stream with his axe.

He thus brought it to the land of K¡marupa i.e.,

Assam.  The name of Lauhitya was given to this river

by Brahma himself.

The history and the culture of Assam are very

intimately connected with river Brahmaputra. In

Mah¡bh¡rata it is stated that this royal T¢rtha of

Brahmaputra was established by the grace of

Parasur¡ma, and says that by a mere bath in this

Lauhitya will wash out all sins. River Brahmaputra

and Gang¡ are the main routes connecting Kamarupa

(Assam) with Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. Rivers Gang¡,

Yamun¡ and Sarasvat¢ meet at Pray¡ga while river

Brahmaputra joins this combined stream first at

Goalundo meeting the river Padma and then near

Chandpur meeting the river Meghna. As Brahmaputra

meets the united stream of Ga´g¡, Yamun¡ and

Sarasvat¢, its sacredness as a T¢rtha is very high.

Many of the important t¢rthas of Assam are situated

on the banks of river Brahmaputra. The famous temple

of Kam¡khyadevi is situated on the Neelachala hill

on the Brahmaputra River. It is about two miles away

from the city of Gauhati. It is one of the most important

áaktip¢¶has in India.  Apunarbh¡va is mentioned as

one of the ancient tirthas. This place was originally

situated on the bank of Brahmaputra, near the town

of Hajo in Assam. In later years river Brahmaputra

had moved away a little from this place.

Bhasmak£¶a or Bhasm¡chala is a hill in the midst

of Brahmaputra opposite of Gauhati. It is stated that

áiva sprinkled ashes before imparting knowledge to

P¡rvati at this place. The place is therefore known as

Bhasm¡chala. It is also called by that name because

K¡madeva was turned into ashes at this place by the

fire of the third eye of áiva. As this Bhasm¡chala is

situated the Urva¿¢ku¸·a. It is stated that the heavenly

damsel Urvas¢ brought nectar or amrita from heaven

for Goddess K¡m¡khya. On the north east of this

Bhasmaku¶a is situated the temple of

Ma¸ikar¸e¿wara. A¿vakr¡nta is situated on the

northern bank of the river Brahmaputra opposite of

Gauhati. It is said that when K£À¸a came to

Pr¡gjyotiÀa or Assam he rested on this hill with his

horse. It is considerd as one of the greatest T¢rthas.

To the south of A¿vakr¡nta is mentioned the lake of

A¿vit¢rtha, and this T¢rtha is associated with the Kalki

incarnation of Lord ViÀ¸u.

Tributaries of river Brahmaputra

River T£srota

River T£srota, one of the tributaries of river

Brahmaputra, originates from the Himalayan ranges

of north Sikkim state. There are differences of opinion

regarding to this river. Some historians locate it in

the áalmali Island and identifies it with the river

Damascus of Iraq.

T£srota is the modern Teesta river which flows

into the Brahmaputra river. River Teesta originates

from the lake Cholamu where it is hardly a stream. A

little further down from lake Cholamu, the river is joined

by a stream originating from lake Gurudogmar. Teesta

River as it approaches the border between Sikkim

and West Bengal becomes quite wide and clear of

rocks. Teesta finally joins the Brahmaputra in

Bengladesh.
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River Picchila

Picchila is a river of Assam and a tributary of the
river Brahmaputra. The ancient river Kamarupa is
known as Picchal¡ also. The name occurs in the
Mah¡bh¡rata as follows.

zIºa< c ipiCDla< cEv ÉarÖajI— c inçgam!,
kaEizkI— inçga< zae[a< ba÷damw cNdnam!.

Mah¡bh¡rata 6-10-20.

%peNÔa< b÷la< cEv k…cramMbuvaihnIm!,
vEnNdI— ipÃla< ve{[a< tu¼ve[a< mhandIm!.

Mah¡bh¡rata 6-10-26.

River Sad¡nir¡

In áatapatha Br¡hma¸a we have details about
the river Sad¡nir¡. The story that once Agni went
burning over the earth and he burnt over all the rivers
except the river called Sad¡nir¡ which flows down
from the northern mountain. In olden times, Br¡hmi¸s
were not used to cross that river, because it had not
been burnt over by Agni. It was quite uncultivable for
it was not tasted by Agni. Mah¡bh¡rata mentions
the river so as in the following verses.

xUmTyamitk«:[a< c sUcI— DavI— c kaErv,
sdainramx&:ya< c k…zxara< mhandIm!.

Mah¡bh¡rata 6.10.23.

mnvI— v&;Éa< cEv mhan*ae jnaixp,
sdainramya< v&Tya< mNdga< mNdvaihnIm!.

Mah¡bh¡rata 6.10.31.

g{fkIya< twa zae[a< sdainra< twEv c,
@kpvRtke n*> ³me[ETy ìjiNt te.

Mah¡bh¡rata 2.18.27.

River K¡ratoy¡

The K¡ratoya is a river of Northern Bengal,
flowing through the districts of Ranpur, Dinajpur and
Bogra. It has been often identified with the rivers Rapti
and the Gan·aka both. It is often referred as Sad¡nir¡.
Amarako¿a gives the two names K¡ratoy¡ and
Sad¡nir¡ as synonyms.

kartaeya sdanIra ba÷da sEtvaihnI,
ztÔ‚Stu zutuiÔ> SyaiÖpaza tu ivpaqœôIyam!.

Amarako¿a. 1.10.34.

The legendary accounts state that it arose from

the water held in áiva’s hand when he was married

to Parvati. Hence its name K¡ratoy¡ which means

‘water held in hand’ . In Mah¡bh¡rata it is listed with

the river Lohitya or Brahmaputra.  In the list of the

rivers of BhiÀmaparva, the rivers K¡ratoy¡, Gan·ak¢

and the Sad¡nir¡ have been listed separately. There

seems to be some implication that, like the Sad¡nir¡

(having water always), the K¡ratoy¡ was a great river

which flowed throughout the year. This similarity might

have facilitated the transfer of the name of the former

river to the latter.

This characterization does not appropriate to the

present K¡ratoy¡, because the present river K¡ratoy¡

is a minor river. The River K¡ratoy¡ is mentioned in

most of the puranic list of major rivers of India.

Mah¡bh¡rata mentioned this river as follows.

kartaeya< smasa* iÇraÇaepaei;tae  nr>,
Añmexmvaßaeit k«te pEtamhe ivxaE.

3.83.3.

laeihTy< kartaeya< c twEv v&;Éi¼nIm!,
k…marI\i;k…Lya< c äük…Lya< c Éart.

6.10.34.

krtaey< k…r¼e;u iÇraÇaepaei;tae nr>,
Añmexmvaßaeit ivgaý inyt> zuic>.

13.26.11.

àÉas< mans< pu{y< pu:krai[ mhTsr>,
pu{y< c nEim;< tIw¡ ba÷da< krtaeiynIm!.

13.105.45.

g¼a mhandI cEv kipla nmRda twa,
kMpna c ivzLya c kartaeyaMbuvaihnI.

13.151.15.

River Padma

Padma is a river of south western Bengladesh.
There is no mention about the river Padma in the
Mah¡bh¡rata text, but in Puranas. It represents the
main channel of the Gang¡ flowing to eastward into
the Bengladesh. Before falling into the sea river
Padma is joined by river Brahmaputra which is known
here as Yamuna and Meghna. River Madhumati is a
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tributary of river Padma, flowing through southwestern
Bengladesh.

Geographical position

The origin of river Brahmaputra is near
Manasarovar in Tibet from the Kong shu Lake. Bearing
its Tibetan name Tsangpo, the river flows 1,770 kms
to the east, parallel to the Himalayan ranges. Flowing
across the Himalayas in the North, this river collects
water of its tributaries like the river Rega, Tsangpo,
Neghchu, Kyuchu and gramda chu. Turning north
from a place called Pe the river encircles the
mountains of Gyalaparo and Namcha Barua and then
turning towards the south and south west, enters
the Indian territory through the foot hills of Arunachal
Pradesh. In this region it is initially called Siang and
then Dihang. Flowing south west from here, it enters
Assam from Sadia Nagar. Here it meets its two
tributaries Dibang and Lohit. Here onwards, it
assumes its popular name Brahmaputra. This huge
river creates the famous Assam Valley  flowing to west
from the east. From here turning from the Garo hills,
the Brahmaputra enters Bangaladesh near Gyalpara.
Here many of its tributaries flow in from north Bengal.
Flowing to south from here, the river meets the Ga´g¡
at Goolando.  The combined stream of Ga´g¡ and
Brahmaputra is known as river Padma. After flowing
for 105 kms from here, one of its major tributaries
called Megna flows into it from the left. Megna has its
origin in the Assam Himalayas. Beyond this
confluence, the Megna -Brahmaputra gets divided
into many streams and forming a huge estuary, flows
into the Bay of Bengal.

Conclusion

In a country which all the rivers have feminine
characteristic and benediction, the river Brahmaputra
prides itself on being male. The river is both blessing
and curse to the people of Assam. Every year during
the monsoon it burst out of its wide, shallow channel

into the food plains, wreaking destruction and havoc,
then leaving the wonderfully fertile land on its bank.
As soon as the flood was over everything turn back
to normal. There was no panic because of an epidemic
or the paddy transplantation. After the floods, this
occurred two or three times during the rainy season,
the agricultural land in and around became fertile due
to siltation. Vegetables grown after the floods were
found to be of good quality. There was a natural
balance between man and the river and at no time
did people hate the river for its fury.
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